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Statement of Mission
The purpose of The Baptist

College of Florida shall be to
promote, provide for, operate
and control a program of edu-
cation and training for minis-
ters and other religious work-
ers. The college shall operate
as a coeducational, post-sec-
ondary institution awarding
associate and baccalaureate

degrees in the fields of theolo-
gy, Christian education, church

music, Christian counseling,
leadership and education.

ECHOES

Dear Friends:

As I write this letter we are just completing a leader-
ship conference with Dr. Johnny Hunt and the team

from First Baptist Church of Woodstock, Georgia. This has been an astounding
day. The R.G. Lee Chapel was filled to capacity and beyond with students, facul-
ty, staff and other folks from the larger tri-state area. God used Johnny Hunt in a
powerful and winsome way as he shared the truths from the Word and pastoral
experience. The day reminded me of who we are and why we are here, and I am
grateful for both reminders.

This semester has already been marked with great events. A few days ago Dr.
Gary Crawford and the staff from the Westside Baptist Church in Gainesville,
Florida provided leadership in a tremendous missions conference. At the closing
session the front of the chapel and the aisles were filled with individuals making
decisions for mission service. The conference followed up on a mission journey
this summer. Thirteen of our students along with their professor and three of our
vice presidents went to Boa Vista, Brazil as a part of an evangelistic crusade. As
a result of the program surrounding the crusade over 1,000 persons came to
express faith in Jesus Christ.

This is our 60th academic session in the life of the college. During this year we
will be celebrating the goodness of our Lord as He has sustained and brought for-
ward this school. Next September we will celebrate our 60th anniversary. During
this year we will be focusing on "Sixty Years of Soul Searching." We have
searched our souls for His leadership, and we have searched for other souls for
His kingdom. We will continue to do both.

Another record enrollment was achieved this semester as 611 students began
classes in Graceville, Miami, Orlando, Jacksonville, Tallahassee, and Pensacola.
A part of this number represents those who are pursuing degrees through our
internet based delivery system. We thank our God for His great blessings.

God has blessed us with two new faculty members who bring hot hearts and keen
minds for the work of our Lord at the college. We welcome them.

Fall is my favorite season. Many folks talk about dying leaves, but I prefer to see
the living harvest. May each of us be willing workers in the harvest into which
our Lord sends His people. May God's grace be upon you in the joy of the jour-
ney.

God Bless You,

From The President
The Living

Harvest

BBCCFF  ssttuuddeennttss  tteeaacchh  yyoouutthh
ttoo  sshhaarree  CChhrriisstt  aatt

Youth  Mission  
Outbreak  02
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M I S S I O N SM I S S I O N S
The altar of The Baptist College of Florida's R.G. Lee

Chapel was overflowing with students seeking the face of

God during the recent Mission Conference as students

committed to fulfilling the Great Commission. 

For these BCF students missions is not a
concept, but a commitment. The students
responded to a challenge from Gary
Crawford, pastor of Westside Baptist
Church of Gainesville, Florida, to commit
to mission service around the world.

"The question is not if I am called or if
you are called to missions," emphasized
Crawford. "The question is, to where in
particular are you called to share this
mandate of reaching the unreached people
of the world."
The commitment service was the culmi-
nation of a three day Mission Conference
at BCF presented by Westside Baptist
Church. Representatives from the
International Mission Board and the
Florida Baptist Convention were on hand
to field questions from curious students as
well as numerous mission leaders from
Westside Baptist Church. 

The conference resulted in 267 total
commitments from BCF faculty and stu-
dents to support missions. Specifically, 45
commitments were made to vocational
missions, six commitments to the two-
year journeyman program and 15 com-
mitments to two to twelve month service. 

In addition, 118 students committed to
participate in a mission trip and 17 will
seek mission leadership roles in their
church. 

According to Dr. Robin Jumper, BCF
associate professor of evangelism and
missions, these future missionaries will
not be abandoned in their pursuit to fulfill
their call. He explained that a database
will be created to track these commit-
ments and information shared with
Westside Baptist Church and the
International Mission Board. 

This will allow all three entities to pro-
vide encouragement and mission opportu-
nity information to the eager students.

"The Lord moved our campus to focus
attention and create a passion for missions
and missions involvement," stated
Jumper. "My prayer has been for the Lord
to use our campus as a missionary training
and sending base. I believe He is answer-
ing that prayer."

BCF and Westside Baptist Church
share a standing mission partnership that
includes the co-sponsorship of the Yao
people group in Southeast Asia and the
opportunity for student participation in
many of the church's short-term interna-
tional and home mission trips. 

Just this summer a group of 18 stu-
dents, faculty and staff traveled to Brazil
with a mission group from Westside
Baptist Church to minister the gospel. 

(For complete information about the
Brazil mission trip see page 6.)

MMoorree  tthhaann  aa  ccoonncceepptt,,  aa  ccoommmmiittmmeenntt  ffoorr  BBCCFF  ssttuuddeennttss

Top: Gary Crawford, pastor of Westside
Baptist Church in Gainesville, Florida,
implores BCF students to remember that
God has entrusted them to share the gospel
that will bring lost people to salvation.
Bottom: BCF freshman Dana Stokes, left,
discusses mission opportunities with Neysa
Willocks of Westside. 

Many BCF friends and alumni already know the new
assistant professor of leadership, David Coggins. 

Coggins is the former Director of Alumni and Church
Relations at BCF. In addition, he has served in various
churches for over 15 years. 

Coggins holds a bachelor of arts in theology from BCF,
a master of divinity from New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary and is currently pursuing a EdD. in leadership
and church ministry from The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. 

Dr. Kinchen notes his pride that Professor Coggins is a
BCF grad stating, "We are delighted to welcome Professor
Coggins to the position in Leadership. He is a graduate of
our institution and as such represents the finest in those
who have studied here. He has a strong pastoral heart and
a keen mind tuned toward preparing individuals for their
work in leading the church in the new millennium."

new professor at BCF
Dr. Mark Long

A new school year at BCF brings with it two new full-
time professors. First up, Dr. Mark Long has been named
assistant professor of New Testament and Greek.

Long comes to BCF from William Carey College in
Hattiesburg, Mississippi where he taught from 1998 to
2002. In addition, Long served as pastor of First Baptist
Church of Glendale in Hattiesburg, Mississippi since 1999. 

He holds a bachelor of arts in religion from Mississippi
College in Clinton, Mississippi, and a master of Divinity and
a Ph.D. in New Testament and Greek from New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Long boasts over 15 years of experience in Christian min-
istry and has several works published. 

"Dr. Long comes to the position in New Testament with
well developed expertise in his field coupled with strong
ministerial experience," Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, college
president, commented of the new professor. "We are
delighted to have him in the classroom to bring the truth
of scripture to bear on the issues facing the Christian com-
munity today."

new professor at BCF
David Coggins
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HopeHope

to Boa Vistato Boa Vista
God worked through

numerous obstacles
to bless fourteen stu-

dent missionaries, a profes-
sor, and three vice-presidents
from the Baptist College of
Florida during a summer mis-
sion trip to Brazil. 

The student team overcame fund-rais-
ing challenges, delayed connection
flights, and problems with luggage en
route to their destination. In spite of the
challenges, BCF Assistant Professor of
Theology and Philosophy Dr. Mark
Rathel says he knew that God had
brought together an incredible student
team for this adventure. 

"From past experience with student
teams I knew that God brings together the

proper mix of spiritual gifts and personal-
ities to accomplish His purposes," said
Rathel. "I received the greatest assurance
of what the mission would accomplish,
however, as our plane flew to our destina-
tion in northern Brazil and I observed two
students sharing the gospel cross-cultur-
ally without a translator to a Brazilian
passenger," he recounted.

During the witness encounter BCF
junior Ben Roberts, the initiator of the
witness encounter, spilled a glass of
orange juice on his clothes. When Ben
stepped to the back of the plane to clean-
up, Shannon Thomas, a senior at BCF,
continued the witness encounter without
missing a beat using a tool called "The
EvangeCube." 

"When I observed the enthusiasm, nat-
uralness, and joy with which my students
shared Jesus on the plane," recalls Rathel,
"I prayed a silent prayer of thanks for the
future blessings that awaited our mission
team."

The Baptist College of Florida partici-

pated in a comprehensive evangelistic
effort in Boa Vista, Brazil, June 7-24 in
partnership with four Florida Baptist
churches: Westside Baptist Church in
Gainesville; Thomas Memorial Baptist
Church in Quincy; First Baptist Church of
Jasper; and Holiday Hill Baptist Church
in Jacksonville. 

"Bringing the Hope of Christ to Boa
Vista One Heart at a Time," based on
Colossians 1:27, was the thematic motto
for the missions emphasis. Dr. Gary
Crawford, pastor of Westside Baptist
Church, gave leadership to Boa Vista
2002 in conjunction with the International
Mission Board missionaries of the
Western Amazon Valley Evangelistic
Project. 

The evangelistic emphasis involved
over 100 mission volunteers in a multi-
year preparation process that culminated
in nearly 600 people receiving Christ.

Over one hundred fifty decisions were
directly related to the ministry of The
Baptist College of Florida team.

Boa Vista is the capital city of the state
of Roraima in northernmost Brazil. A city
of 223,000 people, Boa Vista is home to
25 Baptist churches and preaching sta-
tions. Three mission objec-
tives formed the
basis of the project:
to strengthen the
existing churches through
training and discipleship, to present
the gospel to as many people as possible
using as many methods as possible, and
to help plant six new churches. 

The effort was characterized by the
creative methods used to share the gospel.
In March a team from Gainesville

focused on evangelistic ministry to uni-
versity and high school students. In April
a team from Thomas Memorial focused
on outreach through children's ministries. 

The eighteen-member BCF team par-
ticipated in a crusade and follow-up in
June. Business and commu-
nity leaders responded pos-
itively to business and
ethic seminars led by
Christian

businessmen
and doctoral
s t u d e n t s
from the
Univers i ty
of Florida. 

Gary St.

John of Gainesville and others worked
with community leaders to establish two
crisis pregnancy centers in a city with a
significant problem with teenage preg-
nancies and sexual abuse. 

The core of the mission involved nine-
teen simultaneous revivals followed by a
three-day citywide crusade preached by
Dr. Gary Crawford. IMB missionary
Thomas Latham, husband of BCF alum

Theresa Latham,

translat-
ed during

the crusade.
Dr. Mark Rathel, Assistant
Professor of Theology, led the
fourteen-member BCF student
team. BCF student team mem-
bers preached in simultaneous
revivals; led Vacation Bible

(continued page 8)

The  Motto

The  Journey

The  City

Creative  Evangelism
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Schools, shared testimonies and brief
gospel presentations in school assem-
blies; led in musical praise in church and
crusade worship services; shared the
gospel door-to-door; witnessed one-on-
one at the main bus station for the state
and at a country fair; and preached to a
professional soccer team prior to a cham-
pionship game. 

Three BCF Vice-Presidents, Dr. R. C.
Hammack, Dr. Jerry Oswalt, and John
Howell, participated in crusade follow-up
and discipleship.  The follow-up team
task was to lead as many as possible
of those who made a profession
of faith at the crusade through
four discipleship Bible studies
covering the basics of salvation,
prayer life, Bible study and wit-
nessing. This effort culminated in a
commitment service held at several
different churches, missions, and
preaching points with emphasis placed
on the importance of the church. At the

end of the services many came to make a
commitment to be baptized and join the
local church. 

John Howell, vice president for insti-
tutional advancement, witnessed the work
of God's hand in the lives of the people of
Boa Vista first hand. He said the move of
God was particularly evident during one
particular encounter with a man named
Francisco. 

A local store owner, Francisco had
been led to the Lord earlier in the week.
Howell said he stopped by the man's store
several times and in between customers

conducted Bible studies. By the
end of the week Francisco
made a commitment to stop
selling alcoholic beverages in

his store because he saw the vio-
lence it caused and the destruction
it had on individuals and families.
Francisco also made a commit-
ment to help take care of the
local mission building and pro-

tect it from vandals. 
"It was exciting to see his commitment

to Christ come alive," said Howell of the
encounter. Francisco shared that he decid-
ed to accept Christ when his daughters
came home from Sunday school at the
local mission and he saw the love in their
lives. This, he said, made the difference.

Brazil is known for its beautiful land-
scape and hot and humid climate, but for
the members of the mission team the
warmth, friendliness, beauty, and recep-
tivity of the Brazilian people will be what
they remember far in the future.

Team members discovered that the
Brazilian people enjoy discussions relat-
ed to soccer and spiritual matters. In
many ways, the team experienced more
freedom to share the gospel in Brazil than
in the United States. “The people were
very receptive to the gospel and more
than willing to take information that we
gave them,” recalls BCF junior Cindy
Brandt.

As a result of the Boa Vista 2002 mis-
sion project, several students say they are
praying about the call of God to interna-
tional missions. Rathel reports that three
students led someone to Christ for the
first time in their life recalling, "I cannot
describe the joy they experienced." One
student realized she trusted in her deeds
rather than Jesus, as a result she entered
into a saving relationship with Jesus. 

For BCF senior Greg Williams the
mission trip was a life changing experi-
ence. "I can still see the faces of the men
and women of God who had experienced
the grace of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ," said Williams. "The trip helped
me regain my vision for ministry and
enabled me to fuel the fire of evangelism
within my heart."

God worked in mighty ways to change
the lives of numerous Brazilians during
the mission trip. One of His greatest
works, however, occurred in the lives of
fourteen BCF students and one faculty
member.

Personal  Story

The  People

The  Resul ts FFiirrsstt
PPeerrssoonn

Shannon  Thomas:
“I was totally humbled when I arrived in Boa Vista. As I
saw children playing outside barely clothed, I began to
think about how selfish I was as a child. Part of me wanted
to bring them to America and show them all of the “things”
that we have. Then I realized, that yes, we do have many
“things” but we are still not happy. True joy can only come
from a relationship with the Lord.” 

Benjamin  Roberts
“I worked with several different churches during the week
and a half in Brazil. Even though I could only understand
about eight words of Portuguese, God taught me many
things just by seeing the people worship and share their
faith and testimony while doing street evangelism. This trip
was definitely a life changing experience.”

Hope  Archey
“God used the Brazil trip to change my life. Even before I
set foot in Brazil God has already taught me lessons on
faith, trust, control and money. While in Brazil I thought
my heart was going to burst I was so happy.”

Students speak out
about their life-changing
experiences in Brazil

Follow  Up
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Campus News

tidbits
Campus News

tidbits

Construction on the new College Square Apartments located
next to the historic Heritage Village is well underway. Crews
work daily to complete the $1,359,937 project. The new apart-
ment complex is boasted as a 32 unit multi family facility. The
complex will provide 8 one bedroom,16 two bedroom and 8
three bedroom apartments. This project is sponsored by long-
time friends of BCF, Joe and Phillip Napier of Napier, Inc.

Moving
on  Up

BCF  alum
named  to  staff

Two BCF alum have been
named to the college’s staff.
Kyle Luke, the former direc-

tor of admissions, was appointed
director of
development in
the office of
institutional
advancement.
Luke holds a
Bachelor of Arts
degree (in
church music)

from BCF and is currently pursing
a Master’s of Public Administration
from Florida State University. 

He is native of Brunswick,
Georgia and is a former member
of Northside Baptist Church. In
addition to his position at BCF,
Luke serves as the minister of
music at Bluff Springs Baptist
Church in Ashford, Alabama.

Chris Bishop, a 2001 BCF grad,
was appointed director of admis-

sions. He holds
a Bachelor of
Arts degree (in
theology) from
BCF and is cur-
rently pursuing
a Master of Arts
degree in
Higher

Education from the University of
Louisville.

Bishop is a graduate of Franklin
County High School in Winchester,
Tennessee. 

RREEGGIISSTTRRAATTIIOONN  MMAADDEE  EEAASSYY Registration is not what it used to be
on the BCF campus-- it just got easier! BCF introduced this semester the
all new on-line registration service. Students can now search for courses
by department, professor, day of the week, class time and more. In
addition, the new service allows students to view their schedule, busi-

ness office charges, past grades, a graduation
report, or change personal information. This and
more, all with the click of a mouse. Students will
have access to the system for the first time this
month as they register for their spring courses.
Check it out on-line at http://campusweb.bap-
tistcollege.edu/campusweb.

This year’s choir and orchestra festival was better than ever with over
120 participants. Students grades 9 - 12 enjoyed an intense, but fun
music making experience. Choral and orchestra rehearsals were held sep-
arately in the morning. After much practice, the group came together in
the evening for a triumphant worship service and concert in the R.G. Lee
Chapel.

CChhooiirr  &&  OOrrcchheessttrraa  FFeessttiivvaall

Would you like
to support BCF?
Give us a call at
(800) 328-2660,

ext. 416.

Check  out  our
all  new  website!
If you haven’t visited BCF on-line recently, you might be sur-
prised by what you see. Our all new web site features some-
thing for everyone from friends and alumni to prospective stu-
dents. BCF’s ministry referral service is now available on-line as
well as an on-line photo gallery and all the latest news. Check
it out at www.baptistcollege.edu. 

Luke

Bishop
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"Churches never rise above their lead-
ership," Johnny Hunt, pastor of First
Baptist Church of Woodstock, Georgia
explained during the Oct. 10 Leadership
Conference at The Baptist College of
Florida. 

"We [as pastors] have no right to ever
take a church unless we plan to be there
all our lives," Hunt continued. "If you'll
stay somewhere long enough, what is
important to you will become important
to the people." 

Likening his statement to what he
calls the dominant spiritual model of a
shepherd and his flock, the pastor of the
over 11,500-member Georgia church

drew a parallel between the church and a
flock of sheep who heed only the voice of
their shepherd. 

"Sheep will follow a shepherd when
they know his voice and trust his heart,"
he said. Just as a sheep will not respond to
the passerby who yells to gain their atten-
tion, nor will a congregation follow a pas-
tor who is fleeting. 

The model of "The Shepherd and His
Sheep," the title for the day-long confer-
ence presented to over 400 BCF students,
faculty, staff and visitors to the campus, is
the best leadership strategy according to
Hunt, "because it is the model Jesus gave
us." 

He admonished ministers to not imi-
tate the corporate CEO in place of the
biblical model of the shepherd, which he
says unfortunately many pastors are
doing today. Unlike the CEO, a shepherd
must be willing to leave many to chase
after the one that is lost. 

Citing his own life experience, Hunt
recounted that he has pastored four
churches since he became a Christian,
and each time he left a church it was to
take a smaller church. "The devil's gonna
tell you that it doesn't work that way . . .
that it couldn't be God's will because it's
smaller than what you've got," he warned.
"For me, it is not an economic decision. It

is not a career advancement decision. It is
a decision of calling . . . of faithfulness to
God's will for my life." 

According to Hunt, a shepherd holds a
four-fold responsibility to feed the sheep,
tend the sheep, protect the sheep and dis-
cipline the sheep. "Our general lack of
impact, our ineffectiveness, our dismissal
by the culture at large, our stagnant
growth, our high rates of pastoral
burnout, our low degree of parishioner
involvement . . . what are these but symp-
toms that the church has lost the way by
which leads to life," held Hunt. "They
need shepherds to lead them back."

Referencing Luke 15:4-5, he
explained that shepherding is about rela-
tionship, not management. "People are
crying out for true shepherds whose
hearts overflow with loving care for the
sheep," he said. "I try to remember to tell
my flock every week, with passion, that I
deeply love them . . . that one of the great
joys of my life is to have the privilege of
being their pastor." 

In addition, he noted that Jesus' phi-
losophy of shepherding a church is based
on the often quoted John 21:15-17 when
Jesus told Peter three times in one brief
conversation to "feed my lambs," "take
care of my sheep," and "feed my sheep."
He said Jesus not only called and cared
for His sheep, but he also coached and
ultimately commissioned His sheep, just
as a pastor should his own flock.

This, he explained, requires spending
time with and getting to know your peo-
ple. Hunt recalled many occasions when
he has been asked if the pastor of a church
should spend time with the people. In
response, he simply points to the biblical
model of the shepherd and his flock. "A
shepherd cannot be successful if he does
not smell like the sheep," he explained.
"Jesus smelled like sheep." 
TOP: Hunt admonishes pastors to lead
like a shepherd during the one-day
Leadership Conference at BCF.
Bottom: Johnny Hunt, left, takes a
moment to answer a question from
BCF sophomore Ben Brown. Brown, a
leadership major, came to BCF from
Southside Baptist Church of Lake City,
Florida. 

SheepSheepJesus smelled likeJesus smelled like
and you
should
too!

Dr. Johnny Hunt explains the leadership model of a shepherd
and his sheep and tells why every pastor should follow it.



reached at 607 Lori
Lane, Lynn Haven,
FL 32444 and their
phone number is
(850) 248-6278.
Email address is
scooter@firstbap-
tistpc.com.

Kris E. Mullis (98)
has been serving as
a Chaplain in the
United States Army
endorsed as a Home
Missionary for the
North American
Mission Board. He
and his wife Shana
(00), who is cur-
rently attending
Southwestern
Baptist Theological
Seminary, can be
reached at 232 NW
74th St Lawton, OK
73505 and email
address of
kemullis@earth-
link.net and shan-
mullis@earthlink.net. 

Allen Singley (98)
has been called as
Youth Pastor at
Grandview Baptist
Church in Dothan,
AL.  He and Tara
(99) can be reached
at their new address
of 1401 Summit
Street, Dothan, AL
36301, phone num-
ber of (334) 669-
2851 and email
address of sin-
gley@graceba.net.

Mark Edward
Williams (98) has a

new web address of
www.victory-
heights.org

2000's
James M.
Henderson (00) has
new address of 736
Grady Street,
Blackshear, GA
31516 and phone
number of (912)
449-4193.

Kyle Luke (00) has
accepted the posi-
tion of Director of
Development at
BCF.

Brad Hughes (00)
has a new email
address of bhugh-
es566@sbtsstu-
dents.net.

Ellis Wimberly
(01) is currently
attending New
Orleans Baptist
Theological
Seminary, and may
be reached at 3939
Gentilly Blvd. Box
580, New Orleans,
LA 70126, and his
phone number is
(504) 816-8265.

Chris Bishop (01)
has accepted the
position of Director
of Admissions at
BCF.

Don Downs (02)
has been called as
Pastor of Calvary
Baptist Church in

Enterprise, AL. Don
and Donna may be
reached at their new
address of 1855
Hwy. 51,
Enterprise, AL
36330, and phone
number of (334)
894-6216.

Melanie Dunn (02)
has a new address.
She is now living at
13 McDowell Dr.
Wake Forest, NC
27587. Her new
number is 919-570-
9467, or you can
reach her at her
email address
Melsong374@hot-
mail.com.

Joe Marin (02) has
accepted the posi-
tion of Admissions
Counselor at BCF.
He may be reached
by e-mail to
cjmarin@baptistcol-
lege.edu.

People & Events

alumninews
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1960's
Gale W. Spilman
(67) continues to
serve as Pastor of
First Baptist Church
of Henrietta, MO.
He and wife Donna
may be reached at
their new address of
415 North Shaw,
Richmond, MO
64085, new phone
number is 816-776-
3350 and email
address is
Gspilman@aol.com.

1970's
Robert Wilbanks
(74) has entered full
time evangelism.
He and Helen (74)
can be reached at
their address of 841
Rosedale, Corpus
Christi, TX 78411,
phone number of
361-852-5620 and
email address of
bobwilbanks@juno.
com. 

1980's
Michael Burney
(84) now has a new
email address of
mdburney@lwol.com. 

Mark
Chamberlain (84)
has been called as
pastor of First
Southern Baptist
Church in Payson,
AZ.  He and Anna
(85) can be reached
at their new address
of 213 South
Colcord road,
Payson, AZ 85541-
4829 and email

address of
ChamberlinML@ao
l.com.
Collie Ray Foster
(86) and his wife
Lynn may be
reached at their new
address of 2822
Penney Lane,
Crestview, FL
32539. Their phone
number is (850)
682-8945 and email
address is
collief@hotmail.co
m or rlfoster@hot-
mail.com.

Bill Sheffield (89)
has just completed

the Army's airborne
school, and was
assigned as the Joint
Readiness Training
Center Chaplain.
Bill may be reached
at Chaplain (MAJ)
Bill Sheffield, US
Army, Fort Polk,
LA, 71459; phone
number (337) 531-
8441 and email
address
William.Sheffield@
polk.army.mil.

1990's
Richie Allen (93)
has received his
DMin from

Southwestern
Baptist Theological
Seminary in May of
2002.  Richie is
pastor of FBC of
Hilliard, FL.

George (Scooter)
Noland (96) and
wife Allyson had
their second child,
Preston Taylor
Noland, on April
29, 2002.  He is
presently serving as
Minister of Middle
School Students at
First Baptist
Church, Panama
City, FL and can be

alumni
People & Events

news
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We want to hear from YOU!

E-mail your update to:
alumni@baptistcollege.edu

Stay in
Touch

with fellow alumni

OOnnllyy
$$1100

eeaacchh!!

BCF  Alumni
T-sshirt

GGeett  YYoouurrss  TTooddaayy!!

CCaallll  ((880000))  332288-22666600,,  eexxtt..  441199

A portion of the proceeds will go to the
Alumni Association Scholarship Fund.



The Baptist College of Florida
presents

VViillllaaggee  CChhrriissttmmaass
Friday, December 6, 2002   5:00 - 9:00 PM

Historic Heritage Village   Graceville, Florida

Jernigan Commons
5:00 - 5:30 pm BCF Jazz Ensemble
5:45 - 6:15 pm BCF Handbell Ensemble
6:30 - 7:00 pm BCF Jazz Ensemble
7:15 - 8:00 pm First Baptist Church, Panama City, FL Adult

Choir and Orchestra
8:15 - 9:00 pm Mt. Gilead Quartet, Dothan, AL

Primitive Baptist Church
6:00 - 8:45 pm Keyboards of Christmas (3 performances)

Cypress Church
6:30 - 7:15 pm Christmas Cabaret (Entrance is first come, first serve.)
8:30 - 9:15 pm Christmas Cabaret (Entrance is first come, first serve.)

Butts Log Cabin
5:00 - 9:00 pm Bake shop offering a variety of old-fashioned baked 

goods for sell. All proceeds go to the faculty wive's 
auxiliary scholarship.

Lighted Christmas Tree Lane
5:00 - 9:00 pm Christmas trees decorated with handmade decora-

tions by area elementary school children.

Other
Village tours Yarn spinning
Free hot chocolate & apple cider Blacksmithing
Cane syrup will be on sale Village Carolers
Mule-drawn sugar cane grinding mill

and cane syrup making at the syrup kettle

For more information call 800-328-2660, ext. 419 or e-mail

ksluke@baptistcollege.edu
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